
AS-950C Digital Color Printer

works seamlessly, and more. The system's advanced microprocessor
and the 64 MB of RAM crunch data at high speed. The HJ940 has tre-
mendous productivity with its 30,000 postcardshr and,22,000No. 1 0 en-
velopes/lu throughput and dual print modules.
AS-950C DIGITAI COLOR PRINTER: The AS-950C digitai color
printer features the newest digital printing technology available. It is a

full-process color printer
that is powered by 1600 x
1600 dpi Memjet technol-
ogy and can print on materi-
als up to 9.5" wide by 17"
long at high speed. This
technology can also print
tull bleed (edge to edge) on
materials up to 8.5" wide --
full sheets aI 3,600ftr. and
#10 envelopes at 7,5001hr.
The Neopost AS-950C is de-
signed to boost productivity
dramatically, but is very
cost-efficient as well. The

five ink tanks each hold 250 ml of ink for long job runs and keep cost
per piece as low as possible. Compared to existing systems, Neopost
can run three times longer on d set of ink tanks that costs substantially
less than toner. The AS-950C does this all without any fragile drums or
fusers to replace. The no-contact print technology won,t emboss enve-
lopes and can be used with any windowed envelope -- not just the
costly laser-safe kind. Moreover, Neopost's specialiy formulated ink
can print on coated stocks. The all-metal construction and precision en-
gineering ofthe AS-950C is built to last for years ofreliable use.

A5-960: The Neopost ,45-960 is
designed to increase productivity
while providing a high quality, pro-
lessional image aimed at increasing
direct mail response rates. As a
complementary product to the com-
pany's existing desktop address
printers, the 4.5-960 is a rugged, re-
liable unit that can handle up to two
million duty cycles per month. It is
an ideal choice for corporations, as-
sociations or quick printers with
mid to high volume direct mailing
requlrements.

AS-980: The feature-rich AS- 980 offers great advantages with its ex-
ceptional price, high operating speeds, innovative design, and bullet-
proofconskuction. Advantages like speeds of34,000 postcardshr and

26,000 No. 10 envelopes/hr
maximize productivity. The 3"
print area from three separate
printheads offers exceptional
layout flexibility. Neopost's vac-
uum transport has repositionable
outer transport belts and material
guides For perfect registration.
Powerful vacuum fans hold
mailpieces via five staggered
channels for even pressure. The

AS-980's USB 2.0 port works seamlessly while the advanced micro-

A5-960 Printing System

Neopost AS-980
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processor and 64 MB of RAM rips data quickly. The electronic thick-
ness control uses a precise servo-motor system to effortlessly set the
perfect output pressure. These features combine for the best print qual-
ify possible. The AS-980 was also designed to run in-line with
Neopost's TA-20,TA-25 and TA-30 high-speed tabbers as well. The
intelligent interface ties the components together for maximum pro-
ductivity and control.

4.5-3630: The ,4'5-3630 utilizes six
(two banks of three) automatically ad-
justable fixed print heads. It offers a
versatile 3.0" x 20" print area so ad-
dresses, USPS barcodes such as the
Intelligent Mail Barcode, retum ad-
dresses, logos, indicia and personal-
ized teaser messages can be printed in
a single pass. The ,4.5-3630 is ideal for
placing at the end of a Neopost
folder/inserter so that a document can
be folded, inserted, addressed, and

metered, all in the same pass. The 4.5-3630 is also a powerful
standalone addressing solution with the addition ofa heavy-duty feeder
and conveyor dryer.

.45-3640: The ,{5-3640 is a production workhorse featuring a true vac-
uum- feed base and print area up to 6" x20".It can be configured with
as little as 7-l/2" of print area and increased in increments of l-Il2', ttp
to 6" ofprint area. This is done by adding additional print banks with
three cartridges (l-112" each) based upon the application. The
4.5-3640 can also be piaced in-line with other equipment. Adding a
heavy-duty feeder and six-foot conveyor with a dryer will create a
powerful standalone production unit that wouid be at home in any pro
mail shop. It is an ideal system for printing on a wide range ofmateri-
als including envelopes, postcards, newspapers, brochures, catalogs,
calendars or booklets.

CONTACT: For more information, call 800-NEOpOST. Or, circle
Neopost on the Reader Service Card.

$ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers
PRODUCT: Address Right Printers, EFS Envelope Finishing System
COMPANY: Pitney Bowes, 37 Executive Drive, Danbury, CT 068 10.
Phone: 877-53 6-2'736. Online: www.pb.com./mail3.
DA8OF ADDRESSRIGHT EI\TVELOPE PRTNTER: ThC DA8OF
fixed head address printer is designed to help improve efficiencies and

Pitney Bowes DA80F AddressRight
Envelope Printer

the speed at which users
get their mailings out the
door. The DA80f ink jet
desktop printer offers 600
DPI shuttle head technol-
ogy that prints addresses,
graphics and other cus-
tomer-related information
with spot color on a wide
range of materials. The
printer offers high-speed
network connectivity
through USB and Ether-

Neopost AS-3630
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net pofis. An advanced paper exit sensor detects mis-feeds through the
print transpolt module improving media accuracy. The optical
"stacker full" sensor alerts the operator to remove completed mail
pieces in a timely manner. Printers can be controlled from their host
PC, increasing uptime as the operator performs remote diagnostics.
This high-volume printer is perfect for organizations and depar-tments
rvith up to 240,000 mail pieces per month.

DA95F ADDRESS-RIGHT ENVELOPE PRINTER: The DA95F
The DA95F fixed head address printer is easy to set up and easy to use.

Printing up to 30,000 mail
pieces per-hour, the
DA95F offers spot color
which can help grab the
attention of their custom-
ers and prospects, in-
creasing the probability
that their mail and
messaging will be opened
and read. The optional In-

Pitncy Bowcs DA95F AttttressRight legrated Conveyor'

nlytge r1t1t!! 
" Stacker and High-Output

, Ink Dryer will pause
when an enor is detected, or if the printer runs out of material or when
the stacker is full, giving their operator time to resolve a problem and
get productior.r up and running again to complete the job. Light Printing
Mode offers the option to use less ink and still produce USPS- compli-
ant barcodes. This high-volume printel is periect for organizations and
depaftments with up to I million mail pieces per month.

'w'

DA30S AddressRight
Envelope Printer

DA3OS ADDRESSRIGHT EN-
VELOPE PRINTER: The Pitney
Bowes DA30S AddressRight enve-
lope printer offers an easy-to-use ad-
dressing solution for the low-volume
mailer. Its small footprint allows for
the  l lex ib i l i t y  needed to  f i r  in to  any
olfice or mailroom environment.
Businesses can create a professional
look by elirninating labels and pro-
ducing distinctive plinting directly
on the envelope. The DA30S prints
addresses, graphics and variable
messaging at speeds of up to 7,000

#10 envelopes per hour. Media can include envelopes, postcards, flats,
tri-fold newsletters, booklets and more.
DA50S ADDRESSRIGHT ENVELOPE PRINTER: Using inkjet
technology, the Pitney Bowes DA50s AddressRight envelope printer

can address up to 10,000
mail pieces per hour. The
DA50s connects easily to an
existing network allowing
for printjob processing from
any computer. Print aimost
anyr,vhere on the envelope
using shuttle head technol-
ogy and reap the benefits of
handling multiple layouts
without having to change the
printer setup. The Envelope
Designer tool al1ows the userDA 5 0 s Addre s s Rig ht Envelop e Printer
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:
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to create, design and view the envelope, ensuring precision printing.
User-configued pdnt head maintenance a1lows the operator to decide
how often the printer should perform autornatic wiping of the print
head during print jobs. Standard software provided with the DA50s al-
lows users to monitor ink levels from their PC, and much more.

DA55S ADDRESSRIGHT ENVELOPE PRINTER: The versatile
DA55s offers mailers the opporlunity to create compelling, personal-

ized envelopes. Businesses
can take advantage of the
power that CMYK color
printing brings. Addressing
up lo  I  0 .000 mai l  p ieces  per
hour, users can print almost
anywhere on tl-re envelope
using advanced shuttle head
technology. The DA55s in-
cludes integlated print head
maintenance and capping,
and a transport motor with a
high-resolution encoder to
optirnize print quality. Its
standard software utility
feature monitors printer sta-

tus, comrnunicates a iow ink warning to the PC, and performs equip-
ment diagnostics to help reduce down time. Using exclusive Envelope
Designer Plus Software and Clip Ar1 and designer Fonts collection, the
DA55s is capable ofproducing a vast variety ofcreative designs and
layouts.

DA70S ADDRESSRIGHT ENVELOPE PRINTER: With speeds of
up to 14,000 mail pieces per hour, the DA70s AddressRight envelope

printer is the ideal solution
for any maiier in need of
speed and flexibility in a
single solution. Print
barcodes, graphics and vari-
able printing directly on to
the envelope or postcard.
Maximize mailing lists by
using the Batch Counter to
track the total number of
printed pieces during a job.
Using inkjet technology the
DA70s is capable of repro-
ducing almost any desigrr,

layout, graphics or logos with help fiom Pitney Bowes' exclusive Enve-
lope Designer Plus Software and Clip Art and designer Fonts collection.

DA75S ADDRLSSRIGHT ENVELOPE PRINTER: The DA75s
AddressRight envelope printer consistently delivers speed, output and
performance for mailers looking to capture their audience. Throughput
up to 14K per hour ensures that users can get the job done quickly and
stil1 achieve outstanding results. With the ability to print almost any-
rvhere on the envelope in black or CMYK color, mailers can eliminate
pre-printed stock envelopes to minimize inventory and maximize ca-
pacity. Messaging can add an alternative revenue stream when mailers
solicit envelope adverlising from business partners. Optional Light
Mode printing capability maintains proper resolution while using less
ink. Standard software provided with the DA75s allows users to moni-
tcr printer status, display ink ievels on the PC, and much more. Using
exclusive Envelope Designer Plus Software and Clip Art and designer



Pitney Bowes Print* Messenger
Color Inkjet System

Fonts collection, the DA75s
is capable of producing cre-
ative designs and layouts.

PRINT+ MESSENGER
COLOR INKJET SYS-
TEM: The Pitney Bowes
Print+ Messenger Color
Inkjet System provides
full-co1or envelope printing
capabil i ry on high-speed in-
seflrng systems. With the in-
novative Print.  Messenger,
businesses can increase the
effectiveness of their cus-
tomer communications by
adding one-to-one marketing
offers (TransPromo) or other
high-resolution, color graph-
ics and messages to plain
white envelopes. Print and
mail operations can increase
operational efficiency by
eliminating pre-printed en-
veiopes, reduce material in-
ventory, merge jobs and
increase postal density for
greater postal discounts.

-- CONTACT: For more infor-
mation, call 877-536-2136 or visit www.pb.com/mail3. Or, circle pitney
Bowes Document Messaging Technologies on the Reader Service Card.

$ Postmatic, Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode Printers

PRODUCT: Print One Fixed Image printing System

COMPANY: Postmatic, Inc.,9405 Holly St., N.W., Minneapolis, MN
55433-5974. Contact: John Talbot. Email: jtalbot@postmatic.net.
Phone: 888-78 4-6046.

PRINT OnfE FIXED IMAGE PRINTING SySTEM: A cost_effec_
tive solution to printing tag lines, text messages, permits, mailer's
precancelled permits, logos, date & time, etc., using standard Hp tech_
nology. Windows-based software and a completely self-contained
print head makes static printing easier and more affordable than ever.
Simply down load image or text via USB from your pC to the print head
and unit is ready to print the same thing over and over again. Changing
from one image to another takes less than a minute to complete.
CONTACT: For more information, call ggg-7g4-6046. Or. circle
Postmatic, Inc. on the Reader Service Card.

$ RENA Systemsn Inc.
CATEGORY: Address/Barcode printers

PRODUCT: Envelope Imaging printer Line

COMPANY: Neopost USA Addressing Group, 910 E. Main Street,
Ste. 200, Nonistown, PA 19401-4110. phone: ggg_44 4_7362, ext.3I2.
RENA SYSTEMS MACII 5 DIGITAL CoLoR PRINTER: The

DA75s AtldressRight Envelope Printer
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new RENA Mach 5 digital color
printer features the newest digital
printing technology available. It is a
fu1l process color printer that is pow-
ered by 1600 x 1600 dpi Memjer
Tiechnology and can print on mater!
als up to 9.5" wide by 17" long and
ful1 bleed up to 8.5" wide at high
speed. Ful1 sheets at 3,600ihr and
#10 envelopes at 9,0001br kind of
speed. Not only is the new RENA

@#:L:,ffi ?*:Xi:i:,'-","*'tr#i;
250 ml ofink for longjob runs and low cost per piece. Compared to ex-
isting systems, RENA can run 3 times longer on a set of ink tanks that
cost substantially less than toner. The RENA MACH 5 does this all
without any fragile drums or fusers to replace. Specially formulated
inks can print on coated stocks, and the no-contact print technology can
be used with any windowed envelqpe -- not the costly laser-safe kind.
It's a tremendous profit center that will improve business dramatically.
Like all RENA products, it is precision-engineered, and its al1-meta1
construction is built to last for years ofreliable production.

RENA SYSTEMS ENVELOPE IMAGER XT 3.0 PRINTER: The
Envelope Imager XT series stafts with the 3.0 and offers combination

Envelope Imager XT 3.0 lrinter

capabilities. The featureladen
Envelope Imager XT 3.0 offers
exceptional price, high operat-
ing speeds. innovative design.
and bul let-proof conslruct ion.

*:.fi?T;o"j,l*3'?, 3:,T; il
gets thejob done fast. The En-
velope Imager XT 3.0's USB
2.0 port works seamlessly
while the advanced rnicropro-
cessor and 64 MB of RAM

crunch data like no other printer. powerful vacuum fans hold
mailpieces via five staggered channels for consistent pressure.

RENA SYSTEMS ENVELOPE IMAGER 4.0 PRINTER: The En_
velope Imager 4.0 is one of the best products Rena has ever made, in

terms of features, capabilities, mate-
rial handling, durability and value.
The printer offers a class-leading 4"
of print area from four independent
printheads. The 3+3+1+1 configura-
t ion can print rhe ful l  4" on a piece as
small as a 4x6 postcard for complete
coverage. Printing flats? Make the
most of a mailing with spot color
messages that cover the whole enve-
lope. Rena has also completely rede-

srgned the fimware architecture in the Envelope Imager 4.0 that is
more stable and easier to use with more features than ever before.
RENA SYSTEMS EN\aELOPE IMAGER 3.0 PRINTER: The du-
rable, heavy-duty Envelope Imager 3.0 has a secret compaftment. The
secret to great pdnt quality is proper maintenance of print heads, and
the speciai compartment integrated below the materiil hopper is de_
signed to store and seal up to eight inkjet cadridges. No more messy
plastic bags or Tupperware here. Rena has also completely redesisned

Mach 5 Digital Color Printer

Envelope Imager 4.0 Printer
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